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News in Brief
President’s Award 2011- Jim and Marjie Mordy
“I make a lot of investments in a lot of things but I have yet to lose when I invest in the church.”
Jim Mordy

1st Graduating Class, Saint Paul at OCU
Five students received their MDiv degrees at the
ﬁrst commencement for saint paul school of
eology at Oklahoma City university on august
19.e graduates are pictured from left front: Tari
Carbaugh; Felecia hensley; annaMarie George;
and Dr. Elaine Robinson, academic Dean of saint
paul at OCu. Back row: David Gardner; nathan
Mills; and saint paul president Myron McCoy.
Seminary Lite is a new program at saint paul
school of eology at Oklahoma City university
focusing on learning for the laity. additionally,
saint paul is now oﬀering Course of study
saturday school for part-time local pastors in
Oklahoma City.
saint paul at Oklahoma City university
academic Dean, Dr. Elaine Robinson, was
awarded the 2011 Bishop Robert E hayes Jr.
Racial unity award.
e library on the Kansas City campus was
chosen to receive an International Society for
Science and Religion (ISSR) library. e
collection of 224 books doubles the library’s
research materials in science and religion.

im and Marjie Mordy are the recipients of the
2011 president’s award.e couple are longtime, active members of Broadway united
Methodist Church in Kansas City, Missouri.
Jim and Marjie Mordy have been part of the
saint paul family for roughly thirty years.ey
have been a part of the saint paul Council,
supporting the annual Fund, since it ﬁrst
existed in 1985.
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at a fundraising dinner hosted by Clark Randall
in 1982, Jim shared that he had been the person
who presented a check for $20,000 to saint paul
from Broadway uMC as part of the initial
fundraising eﬀort for the seminary in the late
1950s.e note from development oﬃcer ivan
lyddon read, “Jim Mordy said that this
investment had paid outstanding dividends and
had been a very minor investment when
considering the returns which he and his fellow
church members had received from the
seminary. he went on to say that Broadway

uMC has heard from and knows almost every
faculty member at saint paul who has
participated with them in worship, church
school education, seminars, and other meetings.”
“e Mordys have been faithful supporters who
have quietly worked with the seminary through
the years,” said president Myron McCoy. “it is
my pleasure to present this award to them.”

“i therefore, the prisoner of the lord, beg you to lead a life
worthy of the calling to which you have been called, with all
humility and gentleness, with patience, bearing with one
another in love, making every eﬀort to maintain the unity of
the spirit in the bond of peace.” -Ephesians 4:1-3 nsRV
he late Walter Cronkite spent time in his
professional journalism career in both
Kansas City and Oklahoma City. While still
a youngster Walter read an article in American Boy
magazine about the adventures of reporters working
around the world. after reading the magazine his
interest in journalism was piqued to a point that by
the time Cronkite became a junior in high school he
wanted to be a reporter. his life reﬂected a positive
response to a calling. highly respected for his
straightforward and honest reporting on the CBs
news, Cronkite will always be remembered for his
trademark sign-oﬀ, “and that’s the way it is.”

T

in Ephesians, paul aﬃrms the miracle of living life
under the power of a distinctive and discernable call,
while at the same time he makes the call a common
experience and guiding imperative of every believer.
Calls encompass our time, talents, and gifts. in our
calls we acknowledge that we don’t have it all
together, but we serve an all–together God who
expects us to encourage one another.
here at saint paul, our mission places emphasis on
those who are responding to growing and claiming a
call to some ministry path. some of our students
come as Walter Cronkite did to journalism, knowing
with clarity from their early years that God has the
particular call of ministry for them. some come
having discovered their callings while in the midst of
doing other things and journeying down other paths.

in this annual report issue we have highlighted
several of our alums who are “Living Out the Call”
in a variety of places and ways.
please know that your gifts go a long way in making
it possible for our students to live out their calls and
later help others discern their life callings too. your
gifts make it possible for us to minimize tuition
increases. With an economy very much in the
doldrums, how encouraging it is for us to have
donors like you who see it as part of your calling to
join us in this important work of educating leaders
to make disciples for Jesus Christ, renew the church,
and transform the world.
Clergy and practical theologian Barbara Brown
Taylor reminds us, “God looks at us and sees the
best: sees beloved children, sees likely allies, and sees
able partners in the ongoing work of creation.”
as we live out our calls, remember God challenges us
to be faithful and fruitful with what has been placed
in our hands. “and that’s the way it is.”

president, saint paul school of eology

i
LIVING AND
MINISTERING
ON THE
STREETS

’ve been appointed by Bishop James B. Dorﬀ to a ministry with the poor
and marginalized, advocating for systemic changes. in solidarity, i am
living among those living on the streets. in order to have as authentic
solidarity as possible, and realizing my privilege, i have rejected any
compensation and beneﬁts. i have committed to three years, though Bishop
Dorﬀ will evaluate and make an annual appointment.

By Lorenza Andrade Smith MDiv ’09

i’ve always been interested in ministries of justice, but it has been my involvement
with the DREaM act that has been a more public and challenging role in justice
ministries. Both my parents have advocated for the least of these in their own
communities and they were my role models growing up. it was an integral part of
our everyday lives. an outside inﬂuence who challenged me has been the life and
work of Frida Kahlo—she was a woman who was able to express a common
experience that all of humanity has, suﬀering and pain. it is not that i agree or like
everything about her life, though some aspects i very much do, but she does
challenge us in a unique way.
is is the hardest work and ministry i’ve ever experienced. yet i feel so absolutely
privileged and so full of joy. i’m unable to set those boundaries that are so
important in the ministry—24 hours a day, 7 days a week is all wrapped up
together. simply, there is no break from life on the streets. i am so humbled to be in
the midst of those who live on the streets. it’s an incredible journey of faith, hope
and love in the midst of chaos. and i certainly know that the peace i feel can only
come from the God that promises to be with us! i’m thankful and joyful to have
the privilege to be serving in the capacity that i have been appointed to serve.
Tough days abound, but there is always a Word from God that is greater than any
diﬃcult circumstance and/or day. From my ﬁrst experience in jail while i was
fasting, to having a knife pulled on me on the streets, philippians chapter 4 has
been my stronghold, especially verses 4-7, 11b-14.anks be to God!
1 Corinthians 13:13 says, “and now faith, hope, and love abide, these three; and the
greatest of these is love.” in building relationships, i am merely trying to
communicate the love of God, because i think that is what is the transforming
element in all of our lives. i’m trying to communicate this love by embodying the
gospel in a way that oﬀers mutual respect and dignity. at this point in my ministry

i am listening and learning in the ministry of presence. My Bishop jokingly, yet
seriously, refers to this as being appointed to do nothing. i am appointed to be a
kind of incarnational presence of the church to those living on the streets and
giving voice to the poor and marginalized. so many times we get caught up in
doing all types of ministry and stuﬀ. Maybe it's time to be still enough to Do
nothing and BE the church!

saint paul school of eology has had a signiﬁcant impact on my life and in my
ministry.e challenges and opportunities that were oﬀered by the school and faculty
have certainly inﬂuenced me.e specialization, Women, society and Church
studies, was especially inﬂuential in my theological development and ministry
discernment. and without hesitation i can say that every faculty and staﬀ member at
saint paul school of eology inﬂuenced me in a way that continuously transforms
me even today. and i have to say to saint paul school of eology, GRaCias!!!

“Tough days abound, but there is always a Word from God that is
greater than any diﬃcult circumstance and/or day. From my ﬁrst
experience in jail while I was fasting, to having a knife pulled on
me on the streets, Philippians chapter 4 has been my stronghold…”
Rev. lorenza andrade smith MDiv ’09
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COURSE OF STUDY
GRADUATE SERVES
INNER CITY
CHURCH
ev. Ralph Gaines COs '10 is proud to be
the pastor of the ﬁrst mission church in
nebraska. “e people in the north
Omaha community are poverty stricken and
violence is bad,” said Gaines. in an area with
weekly shootings and with a poor, graying
congregation, the church seemed to have little
chance for survival. Rev. Gaines had faith that it
could. after ﬁnding in the uM Discipline that his
church met the four requirements needed to be a
mission church, he inquired about obtaining the
status. “e nebraska united Methodist
Conference now assists us, and is helping this
church to stay alive.”

R

e urban church has grown considerably since
gaining its mission church status. it has grown
from its original 26 members to 180 members
since July of 2010. “i’ve pastored for over twentyGaines receives the Denman Award for Evangelism
from the Nebraska United Methodist Conference

four years and never seen anything like this. To
God i give the glory. it is not me, it is all God,”
said Gaines.
living hope uMC brings in people with diverse
needs and religious backgrounds. “Only thirteen
people are actually united Methodist and ﬁve are
from my family,” he said with a laugh. Reverend
Gaines can certainly relate to his congregants. “i
was born and raised a Baptist,” he said. “i started
serving the church at age eighteen, later becoming a
Baptist pastor. about nine years ago i fell in love
with the united Methodist Church and knew that i
needed seminary training. i chose to get a Course of
study degree from saint paul. During my training,
i learned a lot,” he said. “Dr. Rena yocom helped
me to get where i am now. i especially liked the
student feedback. i heard how they had done things
and are doing them now. it was a big help. i
recommend Course of study for anybody.”
last year, Rev. Ralph Gaines received the Denman
award for Evangelism from the nebraska annual
Conference due to his church’s growth. Gaines
admits that the traditional forms of evangelism did
not work for his church. “We received money for
mailings but not one person has come to our
church due to a postcard—not one person. it’s
really been word of mouth.” e church’s
evangelism team hands out ﬂiers about the church
to others and invites their friends and family.
people also come to visit after seeing postings
from the living hope uMC Facebook page.
“i create an event every week for sunday worship.
so far ﬁve families have become members after
connecting via Facebook.”

Other draws include the praise band, community
sunday meals, and a “come as you are” mentality.
“living hope united Methodist Church is a
church where everyone is welcome no matter
where they may be in life. here, all are welcome
because it is God’s house,” said Rev. Gaines.
people feel comfortable enough to come even if
they are battling addictions or have been pushed
out of other churches because of who they were.
“We want to get people to know God, grow in
Christ and to give to others,” said Gaines.
he ﬁnds opportunities for the congregation to
learn to give, even if it is not ﬁnancially. “Once a
month we go to shelters and get our young
people to serve the food.” living hope uMC is
a deﬁnitely a serving congregation. “Christ
reached out to people of all ages and
backgrounds. at living hope we do the same,”
said Gaines. e outreach programs include a
food and clothing pantry and the pearl
Community Center. “We have fed a record
number of people. My food pantry chair has
tallied that we’ve fed over 11,000 people this
year,” he said.
Twenty-ﬁve children regularly come to the
Community Center Monday through Friday.
“We are trying to keep them out of trouble and
out of gangs. Our greatest hope is that every
person who comes into contact with the family
of living hope uMC will have an
unforgettable encounter of encouragement, as
the power and grace of God is reﬂected through
the prayers, praise of the people and the
preaching of God’s Word.”

“

living hope united Methodist Church is a
church where everyone is welcome no matter where they may be
in life. here, all are welcome because it is God’s house.
Rev. Ralph Gaines COs ’10

”

SEMINARY
PREPARES
GRAD FOR
RURAL
CHURCH
REALITIES

hen Felicia hensley began her Master of Divinity studies at saint
paul school of eology at Oklahoma City university, she was
returning to school after 30 years. For a time, three family
members were on the OCu campus concurrently. she has pastored in Cashion,
Oklahoma, since 2008.

W

e town of Cashion has less than 1,000 people and few businesses, with the
heart of the community being the school. around the town are family farms.
Because Cashion is just 20 miles from Oklahoma City, there has been an
increase in higher end housing as people move out from the city to build where
land values and taxes are low. people are also looking for a small school
experience for their children. e population is a mix of old town and a variety
of newcomers. “Older residents feel that the ground is changing under their
feet and some are not quite sure how they feel about that,” hensley said.
“i’m mostly a city girl,” she said, “but i just love my congregation, it’s been
wonderful. i enjoy the intimacy of involvement that you get in these tiny
churches. When there is an event in town, it is expected that all of the churches
will participate. at’s a small town.”
hensley went on to say that pastors in rural ministry do whatever they have to
do to take care of people because there are no mental health or senior services.
“if churches don’t provide social services or feeding programs there’s nothing
else. in a big city, a social service agency may step up for that. My people just
do that for each other,” said hensley.
Cashion uMC is 110 years old and has an average attendance of forty
members. some of the families that started the church are still in the area. a
newcomer is anyone not born in that church. it may be a small, rural church
but the ministry it oﬀers to the people in the community is vital. Every
ursday the church provides a hot meal for senior citizens in the community.
hensely appreciates the valuable tools she gained in Contextual Education at
saint paul, where she learned to research communities and their needs. she
also said, “e theology and Bible classes are so keystone. Old and new

Testament really helped me to do exegetical work for sermons.” hensely continues to connect with saint
paul as a teaching assistant in the Christian Traditions class on the Oklahoma campus and by sharing
with other grads over Facebook.

“Pastors in rural ministry do whatever
they have to do to take care of people. If
churches don't provide social services or
feeding programs there’s nothing else.”
Rev. Felicia hensley MDiv ’11
First saint paul at OCu graduating class
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GRADUATE
INTRODUCES
STUDENTS TO
NATIVE AMERICAN
CULTURE
mmersions have been woven into the
curriculum at saint paul school of eology
since the early years. Dr. sondra Matthaei
MRE ‘69, professor of Christian Religious
Education, remembers numerous immersions and
leads her own now. “When i was here in the 60s,
there were only four women students. e
immersions then were much more radical. For
example, they would take a student down to the
bus station armed with a quarter for a telephone
call and he would have to spend the night on the
streets. another immersion that made a deep
impression on students was 24 hours in solitary
conﬁnement at leavenworth.”

i

Matthaei went on to lead immersions to
Guatemala and later developed a keen interest in
the native american culture. “i did the ﬁrst

immersion in 2002 and we have been to new
Mexico six times. Our trip in January is our
seventh visit,” she said. she had been interested in
native american spirituality for a long time and
wanted to do an immersion with the pueblo
peoples. “When i got a chance to visit the santa
Fe area to make contacts, the immersion began to
take shape. it does take years to gain the trust of
native peoples, so we have been particularly
blessed with our relationship with the santa Clara
pueblo,” said Dr. Matthaei.
“e ﬁrst immersion started by my contacting the
ancient storytellers from an ad in the Native
Peoples magazine and sending them a packet about
who we were, what the course was about, how we
were preparing, and my expectations about
respectfully entering a culture diﬀerent from our
own,” said Matthaei. she recalls that “out of the
blue” Elaine Filbert from ancient storytellers
called and asked if the group would like to visit
the puye cliﬀ dwellings which had been closed for
a number of years to visitors and was open only for
members of the pueblo. “We have been invited
back to this site for every one of the immersions. i
believe this is because the students are prepared to
respect the sacred sites and are interested in
learning about the culture.”
Before traveling, all students must read several texts.
Each student decides on an area of focus before they
go on the trip. it could be the arts, spirituality,
agriculture, education, women’s roles, etc.eir
observations enrich the whole group during their
travels. “Because of the intersection of cultures,
hispanic, latino/latina, White, and native, it is
really interesting to see how the intercultural

relationships have evolved over time.To get an
idea about how that works, you can read Frank
Waters, e Man Who Killed the Deer,” said Dr.
Matthaei.
“To learn about native americans and their
culture, go and visit,” she recommends. “Follow
the rules for proper behavior and listen to them,
don’t interrupt and learn about their culture.
since we started the pueblo immersion, we
have also added an immersion with the plains
Tribes in Oklahoma and the same rules apply.”
in sondra Matthaei’s experience, “these folks
are way more hospitable than they have to be
given the way a lot of tourists act in their
presence. We try to enter humbly, recognizing
that we are guests.”
pastors or lay leaders who want to learn more
are invited to join these immersions
when they are oﬀered. Contact the seminary,
816-483-9600.

“

it does take years to gain the trust of native
peoples, so we have been particularly blessed with our relationship
with the santa Clara pueblo.
Dr. sondra Matthaei, MRE ’69
professor of Religious Education
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GRADUATE
LEADS
GROWING
KOREAN
CHURCH IN
MISSION
“I thank God for the opportunity to serve Him and His people.”
Rev. sei hwan Kim MDiv ’01

ei hwan Kim MDiv ’01, pastors a church focusing
on Korean immigrant ministry in los angeles,
California. “is church has been at the forefront
of Korean immigrant ministry as it is the ﬁrst and oldest
Korean church in the mainland of the united states,” he
said.ere are currently 400 adults and another 100
children and youth in worship every week. “it is by the
grace of God that we have been and continue to grow
steadily, increasing in number and also growing deeper in our faith.”

s

Families within the church are diverse. “We have an English-speaking ministry
within our Korean ministry for interracial couples and cross-cultural families,”
said Rev. Kim. “Coincidentally, our English ministry group is diverse, consisting
of Korean, Chinese, Japanese, african, hispanic, anglo, and Filipino members.”
e ministries of los angeles Korean uMC cross denominational, ecumenical,
local, international, and intercultural boundaries. its local missions include a day
care center, partnership with an anglo united Methodist Church to help people
on the streets, and an ecumenical disabilities ministry. e youth and young
adults are very active in campus evangelism and urban mission projects such as
the los angeles Regional Food Bank, World impact, Team Red, White, and
Blue (an injured veterans advocacy group) as well as Flood la, (Cal-pac’s youth
spiritual development ministry). e church has long contributed to international
missions. “We oﬀer our resources and serve with our bodies in multiple areas of
Baja California, Kazakhstan, Cambodia, and Mongolia, all for the glory of God
and the disciple making of Jesus Christ,” said Kim.
sei hwan Kim served at a church in Wichita, Kansas during seminary and
several years after. “it has been a marvelous journey since God led my footsteps to
saint paul school of eology. My ministry would not have been what it is today
if it were not for saint paul,” said Rev. Kim. “e education i received along with
the insights of my professors and colleagues have been most helpful. in particular,
the credo i wrote in preparation for graduation has been a ground marker for the
philosophy and direction of my ministry. i thank the school and my professors
for guiding me. Most of all, i thank God for the opportunity to serve him and
his people.”

PUMPKIN FEST IS
OUTREACH TO
MILITARY
COMMUNITY

“e event created
excitement in the community
and helped people gain
trust in our churches.”
Rev. Bill O’neal MDiv ’07

ow can we connect with people who are
constantly moving?”at is the question
that graduate Bill O’neal MDiv ’07,
asked himself when settling in Waynesville, Missouri.
Waynesville is a military community, home to people
serving at the Fort leonard Wood training facility.
“Eighty percent of our church members are somehow
connected to the military—40 percent are on active
duty, others serve in civilian jobs on the post, and
many are retired from the military.at’s why our
church numbers go up and down,” he said. O’neal
has been in Waynesville for ﬁve years. he started out
as the associate pastor under the leadership of londia
Granger Wright, MDiv ’02, and was appointed as the
lead pastor three years later.

“h

in Waynesville, O’neal’s ﬁrst attempt at pumpkin
Fest, held at the church, attracted only the children
who normally attended church.en, due to a series
of events, he decided to move the pumpkin Fest to
the city park.e attendance skyrocketed to 2,500
people last year and over 3,500 this year.e church
also invited other churches to work with them. “if you
combine the military communities of Waynesville and
st. Robert the total population is 7,000 people, so we
were really surprised at the turn out,” said O’neal.
“We had three popcorn machines going and gave out
1800 hotdogs, 500 pumpkins, and 800 cupcakes.” it
was like the gospel lesson of feeding the 5,000. “Both
years we thought we wouldn’t have enough, but we
had plenty—with leftovers.”

When the fall season rolled around, Bill decided to
use an idea that he had tried before. “in seminary, i
was part of a group of students that wanted to
reach out to the community. We realized that
saint paul had a beautiful, safe space and decided
that we’d try a fall pumpkin Fest for the
neighborhood children.” Bill used his marketing
background to get the saint paul community
excited about the event and successfully asked
several outside organizations to donate items. “e
entire saint paul community was willing to take a
risk. it really was encouraging,” he said.

Residents enjoyed puppets, the music of two praise
bands, game booths, and more. although the church
did not have a sign promoting the event as churchsponsored, the local newspaper included the churches
in their story afterwards. “e event created
excitement in the community and helped people gain
trust in our churches.”

now that Waynesville uMC has decided to be an
outwardly focused church, it has grown in many ways.
“We have seen new families attend worship, growing
in numbers from 220 to 317 in a matter of one year.
Our congregants have learned that outreach can be
fun; it doesn’t have to be a scary task. More and more
people are willing to volunteer and the congregation is
really becoming generous.” e church ﬁnancially
helps a sister church in Mozambique and they are
doing mission work with an apartment complex
nearby. “We are doing things to continually focus the
church on the mission of Jesus,” said O’neal.
Waynesville uMC has started more Bible study
house groups and changed the way the leadership
board makes decisions. “We hope to do Vacation
Bible school in the park with other church partners
this summer,” he said.
Bill O’neal credits his alma mater. “i felt like i was
already outwardly focused when coming to seminary,
but the saint paul professors and staﬀ were very
intentional about outreach.ey gave me the tools,
the knowledge, and the wisdom to do it. saint paul
was a natural ﬁt for me.”
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Oklahoma City university

Cleaver Roast
Congressman Emanuel Cleaver, ii MDiv '76, 5th Congressional District, Missouri,
and his wife, Dianne, enjoy the speakers at the Cleaver Roast Event for seminary
scholarships in October.

Bishop Hayes Roast
Bishop Robert E. hayes, Jr. and his
wife, Dee, laugh with the roasters at
the dinner held December 2010 in his
honor in Oklahoma City.

Bishop Sherer Simpson Roast
On april Fool’s Day Bishop ann B.
sherer simpson was lightly roasted at
a dinner in her honor. she is pictured
with her husband, Wayne simpson.

Bryan Roast
Rev. Jim Bryan MDiv '76 and Dr.Tex sample, professor Emeritus of Church and
society, listen as Rev. Molly Moore MDiv ‘00 tells stories of serving with Bryan at
Missouri united Methodist Church during the scholarship roast event in his honor.

THANK YOU
(Saint Paul Council continued)
Mr. John nelson Doggett, iii

Dr. henry h. iii and Mrs. Eloise R. Knight

Mr. Robert and Mrs. Keren Duran

Rev. Karen C. '02 and Mr. les K. lampe

Rev. lauren D. '74 and
Mrs. shirley J. Ekdahl

lemon Family Foundation

Rev. Julia yoder Elmore '08 and
Rev. David Elmore '08

lee's summit uMC, lee's summit, MO
Madden-Mallory Foundation

First uMC, Enid, OK

Dr. Robert K. Martin and
Ms. Carol l.rane

Mr. Mike and Mrs. Karen Farrell *

Dr. William K. and Mrs. Fran McElvaney

First national Bank, Elkhart, Ks

Mr. Vernon l. and Mrs. nancy B. McKinzie

First national Bank, liberal, Ks

Mr. James T. and
Mrs. Margaret J. McKitrick

Mr. Charles M. and Mrs. Colleen Foudree
Rev. Barry W. '99 and Mrs. sara J. Freese

First uMC, Mcpherson, Ks

Rev. Jay lee Frost '79

Mr. Cecil R. and Mrs. Carol lee Miller

Dr. Michael F. '84 and
Mrs. ann hetzel Gardner

Mr. Robert E. Miller and
Mrs. nadine s. hardin-Miller

Rev. phyllis J. Garrett '76

Mrs. Jewell l. Moncure

Ms.Twila M. and Dr.Tom Glenn

Ms. stephanie lynn Moore '11

Rev. Guy J. '71/'72 and
Rev. Marilyn D. Gregory '73 *

Dr. Clarke a. '71 and
Mrs. sharon G. Mundhenke *

Mrs. Eltrude hall

Mr. Ward l. and Mrs. Rickie nairn

Mr. Greg a. and Mrs. sunny l. harvey

nebraska uM Foundation

Katherine M. hatton Estate
Rev. Janet a. hernandez '96

Mr. William l. and
Mrs. Mary Jane nicholas

Mr. alan D. and Mrs. Elisha herndon

Mrs. Vivian l. nolte *

Mr. Jeﬀrey l. '06 and Mrs. sarah hon

Mr. Keith and Mrs. Doris Olsen

Dr. Dan and Dr. Martha s. housholder

Mr. Edward C. and Mrs. Mary Ellen Olsson

Dr. nancy R. howell and
Mr. David K. Firman

Bishop Gregory V. and
Mrs. Cynthia B. palmer

Rev. h. sharon howell '73

Dr. Michael and Mrs.Tari J. parmely

Bishop scott J. Jones and
Ms. Mary lou Reece

Rev. Ellen peach '95 and Mr. David Reese
Ms. leigh precise and Mr. pete Black

Mrs. Margaret Josserand

Janet and Jon Rice

Kansas area uM Foundation

Rev. Dr. Elaine a. Robinson

Kenesaw uMC, Kenesaw, nE

steven a. and Roberta Robinson

Joyce Kerber

e honorable Julie a. Robinson

“

upon my graduation with the
ﬁrst class in 1962 i went to Chile as a shortterm missionary. My saint paul training equipped
me well for subsequent pastoral appointments in
Kansas until april of 2011. it is wonderful to see
how many hundreds of men and women have
come through our great seminary.
Rev. Gary harms, MDiv ’62 (on left, pictured with
Dr. Myron McCoy). Rev. harms is part of the ﬁrst
graduating class, which will be honored at
Commencement 2012.

”

(Saint Paul Council continued)
Dr.eodore p. and Mrs. Chrystl K. Roman

sainT paul assOCiaTEs

Dr. Chester W. '79 and Mrs. Ruth E. Ross

(Gifts between $500 and $999)

Mr. larry W. and Mrs. Kim Rumburg
Dr. Carl l. '84 and Mrs. Rebecca s. schenck *

Rev. stephanie ahlschwede

Mr. Dan and Mrs. Carol schmer

ann simmons alspaugh

Bishop Robert schnase

Rev. William D. '62 and Mrs. patti Bamman

Mr. Bill and Mrs. Karen seyb
William F. shdeed

Dr. M. Eugene Barnes '71/'76 and
Rev. Karen spencer-Barnes *

Bishop ann B. sherer-simpson and
Mr. Wayne simpson

Rev. Derrek D. '07 and
Rev. Rebekah Wallace Belase '06

Mr. stanley s. and Mrs. linda E. shipman

First uMC, Bella Vista, aR

phyllis E. smith

Rev. hector Eduardo Bousson '00 and
Rev. Karen Diane Jeﬀcoat '00

Mrs. sarah V. snow
Ms. laura l. snow
st. Mark's uMC, lincoln, nE
Craig stinson and Krista Jones
Rev. Fred h.ibodeau '77 and
Dr. Rebecca s. Chopp '77
Darryl and pam umphries
Mrs. Fern M. underwood
union Bank and Trust Company,
lincoln, nE
Mr. Cary G. utz
Mrs. Elizabeth n. Vahle *
Mr. Richard W. and Dr. Eileen C. Vautravers
Dr. laurence a. and Mrs. Joyce E. Wagley
Mrs. Donna M.E. Walker
Mr. William R. and Ms. Coni Walters
Dr. lovett h., Jr. and
Mrs. Emily W. Weems *
Dr. Gus s. ii and Mrs. susie Wetzel
Mr. Jim and Mrs. sondra Whitt
Rev. larry a. and Mrs. sally J. Williams
Dr. Eugene '69 and Mrs. Marilyn Winkler
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald l. yoder
Mr. Max and Mrs. Jacque Zimmerman
anonymous Donor

Dr. James Brandt
Rev. Evangeline M. Cannon '86
Rev. arthur B. Carter, Jr. '07
Rev. David l. '63/'69 and
Mrs. Julia a. Chinn
Dr. stanley R. '84 and
Mrs.Tammy Copeland
Catharine a. Deever
henry Dorsey Memorial
Ed and Wanda Eichler
heather Ellis
alice M. and alexander Ellison
J.D. Ferguson
Randy Fleming
Rev. Jean Marie Grabher '66
Rev. Kenneth K. '72 and
Ms. Jeanette J. Grenz
Rev. Ken l. '71 and Mrs. Janet K. hathaway
Mr. Gary holdeman
C.W. and n.C. horton
Rev.Teresa a. huﬀord '01 and
Rev. Michael Ray Flury '00
Mrs. Kitty W. Johnson
Rev. lee R. Johnson '87
Dr. shannon and Dr. patricia Jung
Tom Junk
Mrs. Jeannie B. Kurtz

“

i am elated to have the
opportunity to work with such a wonderful

”

body of students and to see them mature spiritually
right before my eyes. it’s astonishing to see what
our students accomplish during their studies.”

Rachel McClain
Oﬃce Manager
saint paul school of eology
Oklahoma City university Campus

THANK YOU
(Saint Paul Associates continued)
Dr. Kristen E. Kvam

sainT paul BuilDERs

Kurt and Cathy leichter

(Gifts between $250 and $499)

Rev. Caren s. loper '06
Dr. sondra h. Matthaei '69 *

ace imagewear, Kansas City, MO

Rev. Dr. suzanne Trewhitt Mclaughlin '03
and Mr. Ken Mclaughlin

Mr. Chad anglemyer

Rev. lawrence andrew Moﬀet '84

Dr. Gary l. '85 and
Mrs. laurel a. armstrong

nebraska Wesleyan university

nadine Frances arnold Estate

Old Mission uMC Women, leawood, Ks

Ms. Brenda Barrows

Dr. Kenneth D. peterson '93
Rev. Janet R. Rhind '83 *

Rev. susan slusher Bell '84 and
Mr. Ray h. Bell '66

Mrs. Katherine Bird schwab *

laura and Christian Bertelson

Mr. Gregory s. '07 and Mrs. Jennifer sealey

Rev. Beverly J. ingham Birtcher '94

Dr. angela D. sims

Rev. William E. '70 and Mrs. lynda J.
Brazil

st. andrew uMC Women,
Kansas City, MO

Rev. Elaine M. Burleigh '05

st. James uMC Women, Kansas City, MO

Rev. Maria T. '06 and
Mr. Keith E. Campbell

sally suit
Tulsa District Oklahoma uMC
Dr. susan sonnenday Vogel '82 *
Dr. harold C. Washington
Rev. nova l. '83 and Mr. Carl E. Wells
Rev. David Wayne Wiggs '84 and
Mrs. Mary B. hughes
Rev. Don W. '67 and Mrs. Joy l. Wilson
Frank J. yeoman, Jr.
Dr. Rena M. yocom '79
First uMC, york, nE
anonymous Donor

Central Bank Midtown Branch,
Kansas City, MO
Bobby and Jayne Christensen
Dr. a. Mark '74 and Mrs. Joyce M. Conard
Country Club Christian Church,
Kansas City, MO
Rev. Ora M. Dailey '99
Diller scholarship Fund
Rev. Dale Durnell

Saint Paul School of eology Administrative Team
Myron F. McCoy, President; Jim Oman, Vice President for Advancement; Laura
Snow, Chief Financial Oﬃcer; Don Compier, Vice President for Academic Aﬀairs and
Dean; Larry Williams, Vice President for Support Services.
Grace Covenant presbyterian Church,
Overland park, Ks

Dr. Kenneth R., Jr. '73 and
Mrs. linda l. lutgen

Dr. Mike Graves

Rev. Franklin h. '73 and
Mrs. Connee Messenger

Rev. Margaret a. '93 and
Mr. Glen a. Gunselman

Dr. Gary W. '72 and Ms. Jane Metcalf

Chaplain louise a. hager '97

Missouri annual Conference, uMC

C.W. harrison

Rev. patsy a. '82 and Dr. y. scott Moore *

Jeﬀrey and sharri hiller

Rev. David n., sr. '68 and
Mrs. Judith K. Moose

Mr. Duk Jin hong '07
Dr. William F. '69/'92 and
Mrs. Kathleen a. hunter

Mr. Chuck l. Morris

Dr. Gilbert and Mrs. Dorris Ferrell
First Christian Church, Kearney, MO

Rev. Jeﬀrey patrick Jackson '08

Magda Mueller

Mr. David Kevin Gardner '11

Mr. Charles E. Jones

Rev. sandra l. '92 and
Mr.omas M. nenadal

Rev. phillip Garrison '73

Dr. peter a. '80/'93 and Mrs. Kris Judd

louise a. niemann

Rev. Dennis R. '82 and
Mrs. Robbie R. Gellhaus

Rev. nancy J. '02 and Rev. Dale a. lambert

Rev. pat loraine norris '09

Rev. Charles W. '72 and
Mrs. Christine leypoldt

Rev. Jerry E. '79 and Mrs. Barbara Oakland

Rev. Ed Coy light '74

Dr. Bertha M. '92 and Mr. Mickey D. potts

Rev. James laban Glass '65

Rev. a. paul '68 and Mrs. sheila l. Olson

(Saint Paul Builders continued)

Ms. Gayla anne Rapp

Dr. David W. '68 and
Dr. Maxine Clarke Beach

Dr. Robert B. Rhodes

Rev. Gary a. '77 and Mrs. Betty J. Beach

Rev. John F. '63 and Mrs. Mary l. Richter

Mrs. Janine Bell

Mrs. Marjorie l. pyner

Carol Roettmer Brewer

Owen and phyllis Bennett

Ms. nancy a. scarﬀ '77

Rev. John p. '70 and Mrs. Elaine l. Blinn

Rev. Francis R. '64 and
Mrs. Dorothy schmidt

Rev. paul O. '71 and Rev. Janet Bond '97

Dr. Claire smith

larry Boone

Blue River District, nebraska uMC

Mr. Randy snider

Dr. Virgil l. and Mrs. Elaine i. Brady *

south Central Jurisdiction, uMC

Jeri Brandt

st. paul uMC, papillion, nE

Rev. stephan R. '80 and
Mrs. Cynthia a. Breon

anonymous Donor

Rev. larry Brock '04

sainT paul sTEWaRDs

Josephine a. Brown

(Gifts between $100 and $249)

Rev. Frederick Bryson '10

Tom albin

Rev. Charles E. '72 and Mrs. pamela J. Buck

Dr. paul C. and Mrs. Joni C. Bube
Rev. leon l. '65 and Mrs. Beatrice alden

Rev. Cynthia Vaughn Buhman '00

K.F. alnor

Bob Bunce

Guy ames, iii

Frederick a. Burns, Jr.

Rev. Melvin W. ammon '70

Rev. David Burris

Rev. Kevyn J. amos '06

Ms. Melissa Casper

Dr.Terry E. '79 and
Mrs. Cathy a. anderson *

Central Bank, Kansas City, MO

Darrell and Bonnie Cates
Mike and leanne Chaﬃn

Rev. Donald E. '70 and
Mrs. Carolyn andrews

Roy Chandler

arizona Korean uMC, phoenix, aZ

Dr. Jerry p. '91 and Mrs. liz a. Chism

Dr. Mark h. and Dr. Melodee Rae armﬁeld

Christ uMC,Tulsa, OK

Karl and louise arterberry

Dr. young-ho and Mrs. hae-sook Chun

Dr. harold D. Backus '78/'05

Rev. Ralph l. Clark '82

Brian and Julia Bakeman

Rev. David M. Clewell '75/'02

Maggie Ball

Dr. Michael p. Comer '74

Rev. William E. and
Mrs. sue Ellen Ballard
Rev. G. Wesly '64 and Mrs. anne s. Ballard
Mr. larry and Mrs. Ruth ann Bartels
Rev. Wayne l. '62 and Mrs.Twila Bartruﬀ
Rev. Dr. stan Basler '00

Dr. Don Compier
amy Copeland
Rainey and elma Crawford
Rev. Mary J. Cross '99
Rev. Mary alice Cunningham '09
Rev. steven l. '64 and Mrs. Ruth l. Darling

“

saint paul provided me such a
strong basis on which to build 35 years of
ministry. i will be forever grateful. e
relationships built at saint paul, classmates,
faculty and staﬀ, have sustained me and
strengthened me over the years. i pray God’s
spirit be with those now preparing for the
amazing opportunities and challenges that
ministry provides.

”

Rev. Jim Bryan, MDiv '76
(on left, pictured with fellow graduate,
Rev. David Bennett MDiv '76)

THANK YOU
(Saint Paul Stewards continued)
Mark Davies

Rev. Gene a. hagerman '69

alan and Joy Davis

Rev. leonard K. haggin '69

Dr. lee and Dr. Frank Denney
Ms. Bonnie E. Disbrow

Rev. C. William '76 and
Mrs. Bette J. hampton

Donna Dodson

Rev. lyren haney '01

Rev. William Dow '10

Rev. linda harker

Rev. Eloise Tillman Eakins '77

Rev. Gary D. harms '62 *

Rev. R. Vergil and Mrs. Betty l. Eaton

Rev. E. Jo hastings '94

Elmwood Cemetery society,
Kansas City, MO

Mr. De lynn R. and Mrs. Esther i. hay

Engle Motors, inc., Kansas City, MO
pastor letha Ross Essinger '92
Dr. lynn a. '68/'96 and Mrs. Gerrie Evans *
Bruce Ewing
Rev. sally C. Fahrenthold '83
Rev. Karen Osterman Fieser '80 and
Mr. David Fieser
helen Fleming
Rev. Glenn C. '79 and Mrs. Carol a. Fogo
Jesse Foster, ii
Rev. James C. '90 and Mrs. nancy C. Foster

John W. Meadows

Rev. Jon W. Jones '67

Elaine Michaud

Mary E. Kasiska

Mr. John l. and Mrs. lou ann Millard

nancy Kaye-skinner
Rev. patrick M. Kelley '85

Rev. Charles W. '65 and
Mrs. naomi F. Millner

Dr. David W. '70 and Dr. Marsha a. Kerr

Rev.T. irene Moore '71

Robin and David Kilgore

Rev. Ginya C. '91 and
Rev. William W. Moore

Rev. Ronald a. Kite '04
Dr. David F. '76 and Mrs. Jane Knecht
Rev. Joyce Kochersperger '88
Rev. Cleo D. Kottwitz '69 and
Ms. Judy parsons *

Rev. Eugene W. '68 and Mrs. lettie J. Morse
Dr. George K. Mummert '83
Rev. Charles h. Murphy, Jr. '03
Rodney newman

Dr. R. Kevin '80 and Mrs. patty M. laGree

Mrs. Wilmagene and lewis C. noonan

Dr. Richard B. '65 and
Mrs. Reta Russell lancaster

Charles and Dee ann nordean

Meg Kerry hegemann '10
Ms. Jane spenny heide '03 and
Mr. Joe heide

Rev. steven J. langhofer '75 and
Ms. Karen anderson

Rev. Curtis K. '05 and
Rev. angela Rene Olsen '06

Rev. John R. '03 and
Rev. Ruth Marie Brooks henderson '06

Richard l. & lynette lewis

William and phyllis henry
Rev. Charles M. '64 and
Mrs. Margie G. herndon
Rev. Cynthia J. hickman '07
Rev. peggy l. '88 and Mr.Tom hillmon
Evangeline holman
Rev. scott G. '70 and Ms. Carole a. holmes
holston Conference uMC, alcoa,Tn

Rev. shawn C. '06 and
Catherine a. Franssens

Gary homsey

Rev. nancy J. Gammill '76

h. lynn horak

Dallas and loyce Gandy

Mrs.Taeko horwitz

Gateway District, nebraska uMC

Mr. John M. '93 and
Mrs. Martha M. houts *

Rev. amy Gearhart

Mr. alden l. and Mrs. shirley Johnson

l. Joyce nottingham

Ms. pamela J. lisle

Rev. stephen W. '70 and
Mrs. lynne Overall *

Dr. Daniel R. '76 and Mrs. Cynthia R. lord

Mr. John Oyler '02

Rev. Grayson lucky

Rev. Walden James '71 and
Mrs. Bonita harrington paige

Melvin h. luetchens
Rev. John M. lurvey, Jr. '67 and
Rev. Gwen Jones-lurvey '68 *

Dr. Robert and Mrs. Jane K. paine
Rev. harold E. parish '72

Mr. ivan W. and Mrs. Marian B. lyddon

Rev. nancy R. pauls '05

Bishop Ernest s. lyght

Dan peil

Joseph lynch

Rev. Muriel h. peters '63

Mr. David E. '71 and Mrs. Marcia l. Mack

susan peterson

Rev. Gail M. Madson '94

Rev. alton R. pope

Rev. Robert a. '01 and
Mrs. Meg Winslow Maﬃtt *

prairie River District, nebraska uMC

Dr. Robert W. '90 and
Mrs. shirley a. Magee

Daniel and Bonita pulver
Mr. William h. Reinhardt, Jr.

Rev. George E. '63 and Mrs. sally a. Gibson

Dr. Janice Johnson hume '75 and
Mr. nicholas hume

Mr. anthony Quine Gibson

Rev. sharon R. hunzeker '90 *

Rev. loren E. '70 and
Mrs. Donna M. Marler

Kurt Glassco

insight Design/Display, Kansas City, MO

Rev. Kathy J. Martin '03

Rev. Gary '68 and Mrs. Janice Goldman

Chaplain l. ann Jeﬀries '93

Rev. Eloise Marx-shoults '82

Rev. adam '08 and Rev. amanda Gordon '07
Rev. Floyd E. Green, Jr. '70

Rev. Roger n. '68 and
Mrs. susan Duﬀ Jespersen

Rev. Dr. Michael l. '80 and
Mrs. Judy Mattox

Rev. stephen C. Griﬃth '80

Frankye Johnson

Victor and nancy McCullough

Rev. C. Edward pruett '79
pastor Carol Moore Ramey '88 *
Dr. Wilfred E., Jr. '85 and Mrs. pat Rice
Carol C. Roberts
Rev. David h. '72 and
Mrs. Margie l. Robertson
Diane Rolfsmeyer

(Saint Paul Stewards continued)
Rev. Kenneth D. '69 and
Mrs. susan l. Rood

Rev. David R., Ch. Col. '77 and
Mrs. lola M. Van horn

Frances l. Rosier

Dr. John F., Jr. '92 and Mrs. Joyce a. Walker

David l. Russell

James and lynn Wallasky

Rev. Richard salmonson '71

George and Rosilyn Warren

Rev. Jack E. '85 and Mrs. linda sample

Rev. larry M. Warren '76 *

p.R. and K.D. sanders

omas and linda Watson

Dr.Tom '66 and Mrs. phyllis schneider
Rev. Janet h. schnepf '93

Rev. Eugene E. Watson '69 and
Mrs. lois Rogers-Watson

Rev. lyle K. '81 and Mrs. susan i. schoen

Dr. Ewart G. Watts

Rev. sally a. schwab '81

Dr. Cynthia Dee Weems '04 and
Mr. amauri silva

David and paula severe
Ms. anne Clarke sheehan '08
Ms. augusta shepherd
pastor lavina M. shoﬀner '69
Miss ary M. shough Estate

William Welch, Jr.
Rev. James '79 and Rev. Brenda West '82 *
Rev. Daniel l. Wetterstrom '93
Ms. Joyce White '80

Rev. Gail Ford and Ted smith

Rev. susan Charest Wickiser '93 and
Mr. Jimmy W. Wickiser *

laurence and Jan smith

Rev. Gayle Marie '07 and Mr. paul Wilcox

Rev. Gerald '63 and Mrs. shirley a. snell

Rev. Dr. Beverly l. Wilkes-null '89

Rev. susan K. southall '98

Mrs. laura Foster '95/'03 and
Mr. Edward F. Wilson

Rev. W. Richard souza '71
First-antrim uMC, saint John, Ks

Dr. Charles E. '66 and
Mrs. Elizabeth a. Winkler

staﬃng Kansas City, inc.

Rev. William h. Winter '62

Ms.Teresa stewart '07

Wishard primary Care Center,
indianapolis, in

sprint nextel, Overland park, Ks

Dr. James R. '78/'88 and Mrs. Jo ann stigall
Rev. lloyd h. '73 and
Mrs. Margaret swindler
Dr. nelson l. '74/'94 and
Mrs. Cheryl C.ompson

Kathryn a. Witte
Donna and John Wolfgeher
Rev. M. stanley Wood '75
Rev. Margie McDaniel Woods '86 and
Robert Gail Woods

Rev. Davis E. '78 and
Mrs. laura l.ompson

Galen and shirley Wray

Mrs. Karene M. and Mr. Raynold R.Topp

Mr. David C. Wright

Trinity uMC, lincoln, nE
Bette T.Trumble
uMB Bank, n. a., Kansas City, MO
Mr. Fred Vahle
Rev. J. larry '71 and Mrs. Rita D. Vallery

An asterisk (*) indicates persons who are
members of the John Wesley Society.
ey have remembered Saint Paul School of
eology in their estate plans.

“

pastoral leadership takes courage
and call, but it also takes theological grounding,
spiritual formation, and Christian community –
all of which saint paul students ﬁnd in the
classrooms, peer groups, relationships, and spirit
of this seminary. it is an honor to be part of an
institution whose purpose is the high calling of
preparing pastoral leaders for the congregations of
today and tomorrow.”

”

Twila M. Glenn
Director of Consulting and learning, e alban institute
saint paul Board member since 2001
(on right, pictured with Dr. Jim Brandt and Dr. Kathy Fuger)

THANK YOU
CORpORaTE MaTChinG
GiFTs

Saint Paul at Oklahoma City University

aT&T Foundation

General Board of Church and society

Church Mutual insurance

General Board of higher Education
and Ministry

iBM international Foundation

spECial suppORT

parker hanniﬁn Foundation

henry luce Foundation, new york, ny

spectra Energy Foundation

Oklahoma annual Conference

sprint Foundation

Oklahoma City university

in KinD DOnaTiOns

seminary Fund 15%
MEF 29%

Tuition and Fees 56%
youeology
lilly Endowment, inc.

BancFirst, Oklahoma City, OK
Calvert plant interiors, Oklahoma City, OK
Dwight and Margaret Ganzel
Great plains Realty and auction Company,
Randy Fleming
Vern and lane hendricks
OCu president Robert henry
holiday inn, lincoln nebraska
Rev. Bob long
Tom and Brenda McDaniel

sainT paul REVEnuE 2010-2011
Tuition and Fees
seminary Fund
MEF
Total

percent
56%
15%
29%
100%

e Oklahoma Conference Board of laity
e Oklahoma united Methodist
Foundation
Dr. Rob Rhodes
Bill and pam shdeed

pROGREss yOu MaDE pOssiBlE
saint paul school of eology’s budget is funded by three sources: tuition, the
Ministerial Education Fund of the united Methodist Church, and gifts from
people like you.

sprint
Tulsa District of the Oklahoma Conference
Board of Trustees

e seminary’s ﬁscal year is July 1-June 30. Gifts listed in the 2010-2011
Annual Report were made between July 1, 2010 and June 30, 2011.

UPCOMING EVENTS
February 18, 2012
seminary lite
Oklahoma City
United Methodist Heritage
Dr. Elaine Robinson
February 25, 2012
laity school of eology
Kansas City
Immigration: Responding in Faith
Dr. James Brandt
March 15, 2012
Kansas City
Blood Done Sign My Name
Dr. Timothy Tyson
Duke university
March 17, 2012
seminary lite
Oklahoma City
Introduction to Church History
Dr. James Brandt
March 27, 2012
Evangelical society lecture
Kansas City
Dr. Don orsen
azusa paciﬁc university
March 30-31, 2012
youth Worker's Gathering
Oklahoma City
Sustainable Youth Ministry

March 31, 2012
laity school of eology
Kansas City
e Bible, Homosexuality, and
Christian Community
Dr. harold Washington
April 16-17, 2012
Board of Trustees Meeting
Kansas City
April 21, 2012
laity school of eology
Kansas City
Storytelling and Social Justice
Dr. angela sims
April 21, 2012
seminary lite
Oklahoma City
Introduction to Worship
Dr. henry (hal) Knight
April 24, 2012
spring Community Read
Kansas City
e Misunderstood Jew
Dr. amy-Jill levine
Vanderbilt Divinity school
May 18, 2012
Commencement
Bishop Teresa E. snorton
presiding Bishop
Fifth Episcopal District
CME Church
Kansas City

Board of Trustees
Row 1: Rev. Eduardo Bousson (MDiv ’00), Rev. Adam Hamilton (Chair), Judge
Julie Robinson, Julie atcher, Andrea Beyer,Dr. Elaine Robinson
Row 2: Greg Harvey, Chuck Foudree, Bishop Fritz Mutti (DMin ’75), Dr. Kristen
Kvam, Dr. Robert Cox
Row 3: Rev. Barry Freese (MDiv ’99), Dr. Michael Parmely, Dr. Myron McCoy,
Joyce Kerber, Harry Cleberg
Row 4: Dr. Stephen Tempero, Bishop Ann Sherer-Simpson, Rev. Amy Gearhart,
David Firman, Rev. Chris Ruddell
Row 5: Dianne Shumaker (MTS ’97), Bishop Greg Palmer, Melvin Winger, Twila
Glenn, Roger Marshall

